
2016 Nandu Sauvignon Blanc. Chili, Valle Central 12%         3.60/5.00/14.50 
Displays green citrus fruits and herbs on the nose, on the palate it 
delivers zesty lime and crisp green apple flavours. Refreshing and well 
balanced, with a clean elegant finish. 

2015 Chardonnay, Jean Julien.  France 12.5%                4.00/5.50/16.00 
Subtle and floral white wine with a crisp and mellow taste with touches of  
lemon and green apple. Notes of tropical fruits, such as pineapple. 

2015 Vivoli Pinot Grigio. Puglia, Italy 12%                  4.20/6.00/17.50 
A crisp and refreshing wine with delicate aromas and flavours of pear and 
citrus fruit.  

2014. La Luciana Gavi. Italy, Piemonte 11.5%                           20.00 
Lemons and minerals on the nose followed by a fresh palate with medium body 
and no oak. 

2014. Waipara Hills Sauvignon Blanc. New Zealand 13%                   23.00                              
Aromas of guava, melon, nettles, snow peas and crushed stone with fresh 
citrus, grapefruit and a touch of pineapple on the first sip.  

2015. La Roche Chablis. France 12.5%                                   27.00                                    
Pale gold in colour. A fresh, youthful nose with complex mineral notes. The 
lifted, harmonious palate shows flavours of white fruit and spring blossom. 

2014. Canyon Road White Zinfandel. California 10.5%          3.60/5.00/14.50 
Full of vibrant ripe peach, mango and melon aromas. Juicy strawberry and  
tropical fruit flavours with fresh acidity balancing the sweetness. 

2015. Conto Vecchio Pinot Blush. Italy 12%                   4.20/6.00/17.50 
The nose is fruity, slightly floral and pleasant; particularly crisp and 
balanced palate. 

2015. Nandu Merlot. Chili, Valle Central 12.5%               3.60/5.00/14.50 
Packed with smooth cherry and raspberry flavours, this is medium-bodied. 

2013. Monty’s Hill Shiraz. Australia 13.5%                   4.00/5.50/16.00 
Cherry, Plum and blackberry flavours and a fine smooth palate. 

2014. Finca Flechman Reserve Malbec. Argentina, Mendoza 14%  6.00/7.70/23.00 
Deep violet colour. Aromas remind of cherries and tobacco leaves.  

2014. Waipara Hills Pinot Noir. New Zealand 13%                        24.00                              
Aromas of brambly fruits, dark cherry and five spice. Rich dark fruits with 

firm tannins and soft acidity. 

2014. Antoine Moueix St Emilon Grand Cru. France 13%                   27.00                                                 
Quality Grand Cru Bordeaux with great depth and complexity with a balanced 
and long finish. 

Chio Prosecco. Vino Spumante. Vidor, Italy 11%                    5.50/19.50 
Delicate floral aromas and elegant texture, fine bubbles and refreshing 
flavours of apple and white stone fruits. 

NV Brut Réserve, Taittinger. France, Champagne 12.5%                   49.00                                              
Crisp, citrusy aromas with subtle toasty notes lead to an elegant, balanced 
palate with a lively, mousse texture and a crisp, flavourful finish 


